Liberty! Bicycles Labour Guide
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Select one of our amazing Service Plans when purchasing your new bike:

$299

4\24 VIP Plan

VIP Service Plan includes 4 Tune-ups and associated
pick-ups and deliveries within the first 24 month period.
[A $500+ value!] Niagara Residents Only.
St.Cath & Thorold addresses save $70! ONLY $229!
E\VIP Plan recommended for Electric Bicycles: $349
In St.Cath & Thorold only $279. Same big savings!

4\24 Plus+ Plan

$79

Plus+ Plan provides 4 Tune-ups PLUS any
minor adjustments* within 24 month period.
[A $280 value]
Electric Bicycles qualify for the E\Plus+ Plan
for $109. [A $400 value]. More riding. Less
fixing.

2-Month Service

$0

Free Service required within first
2 months of ownership. Provides
a basic mechanical check and fit
& comfort assessment. Get the
most out of your new bike.

Tune-Ups:

Pick-up/Delivery

Seasonal Tune-Up.............................................. $99
Seasonal Tune-Up (Liberty! purchased)............ $69
Seasonal E-Tune-up..................................... $129
Seasonal E-Tune-Up (Liberty! purchased)..... $99
Pre-Race Check.................................................. $60
Single-Speed Tune-Up Discount..................... (-$15)
Pre-Cleaning Up-Charge (Basic Cleaning)... $15-25
Note: extra charges may apply for part installations

St.Catharines & Thorold ($13.27+HST) ................ $15
Lincoln/N.Pelham/NOTL/NF ($22.12+HST) ....... $25
S.Pelham/Welland/Pt.Col/Ft.Erie ($35.40+HST)... $40
GTA (Toronto/Miss/Oak/Burl/Ham).............. $100

Rebuilds:
Bicycle Rebuild.................................. $200-$400
(Price based on shop labour time spent.)

General Shop Labour by the Hour:
In-Shop Labour or Repairs.............................. $60/hr
Off-Site Labour or Repairs.............................. $90/hr
Minimum Shop Charge...................................... $10
Flat Tires Fixed while you wait.......... $10+Tube

Building and Boxing:
Premium Bike Build and Prep.......................... $199
Standard Bike Build and Prep............................ $99
Box a Bike for Shipping (incl. Box and Wrap).... $50

(Single trip, tax incl):

Basic Part Overhauls:
Bottom Bracket..............................................
Headset.........................................................
Hub (Front).......................................................
Hub (Rear).....................................................

$40
$40
$35
$40

Basic Brake/Gear Adjustments:
Brakes - Hyd. Disc w. Bleed [Each/Pair].... $25/$50
Brakes - Mech. Disc or Rim [Each/Pair]..... $15/$30
Derailleurs [Each/Pair]................................... $15/$30
Derailleur Hanger Alignment.......................... $20

Basic Part Installations:
Crank......................................................... $40
Cycle-Computer........................................ $15 to $25
Fenders............................................................ $30
Forks................................................................ $40
Handlebars..................................................... $40
Handlebar Wrap............................................... $15
Headset............................................................ $40
Tubular/Tubeless Tire [Each/Pair].................. $30/$60

Bicycle Fitting:

Basic Wheel Repairs:

Fitting and Advanced Positioning.............. $90/hr
Fitting is done by appointment only, during regular
business hours. Bicycle sizing and basic positioning is
included with the purchase of most bicycles.

True [each wheel]..................................... $20 to $30
Wheel Build or Re-Spoke................................. $60

Quality Workmanship. Guaranteed.

Need your bike back fast? Make a RESERVATION.
Bike repairs are typically ready within 24 hours with a reservation; If you need it returned on the same day, or within a
few hours, that can also be arranged. Schedule a time that suits you best. If you prefer, you can just come into Liberty!
Bicycles without a reservation, but repairs can take up to a week at the height of the season. Flat-fixes and minor
repairs are always done while-you-wait, and never require reservations. Parts and HST are extra, unless noted. Also
remember that dirty bikes are difficult to service; Charges will apply if we need to clean your bike before we work on it.
Satisfaction is guaranteed on all repair work at Liberty! Bicycles. We strive to provide reliable, fair, and professional
service. *4\24 Plus minor adjustments include gear-cable tension checks, tire top-ups, etc.

905-682-1454

libertybicycles.com

1-877-99-PEDAL
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